Seattle Radio (Images of America)

Seattles first radio broadcast aired in 1919,
and over the next 90 years, the city drew
national attention for its collection of
flamboyant
and
sometimes
quirky
broadcast impresarios and performers. The
parade of people that passed in front of and
behind the Puget Sound microphones
included a big-time bootlegger and his
wife, two embezzling bank managers, a
political campaign manager, and a lumber
mill barons daughter. Two local radio men
started with practically nothing and built
their own successful Northwest station
groups. An underpaid novice Seattle radio
announcer went on to become the dean of
the countrys television newscasters. A
1950s disc jockey used acrobatic publicity
stunts to draw an audience for his station.
A
guitar-strumming
radio
singer
capitalized on his fame to build a chain of
restaurants. And the founder of a Seattle
free form FM radio station went on to build
a network of community FM stations
around the country, making him The
Johnny Appleseed of Community Radio.

Seattles Community Police Commission calls for a pause on police chief Police: 5-month-old child found alone in
unsanctioned Seattle homeless campSherrell Dorsey. Credit KUOW Photo/Tonya Mosley Seattle is the 11th largest city
in the US and.When you hear the word bee, you probably picture a honeybee. As a new book shows, though, many bees
native to North America defy conventionalism andA weekly public radio program and podcast. Each week we choose a
theme and put together different kinds of stories on that theme.When most people think of American history, they
picture the way events and changing social values affected the country on a national level. However, while breaking
news, sports, weather, traffic, talk and community for Seattle, Tacoma, Bellevue and the Pacific Northwest. KIRO
Radio Inbox: Email the HostsThe Danny Bonaduce & Sarah Morning Show. 5:45 AM PT. Steve Slaton show image.
Steve Slaton. 10:00 AM PT. Nate Connors & Spike show image. ON AIRKOMO 4 TV provides news, sports, weather
and local event coverage in the Seattle, 12-year-old photographer gets photo of rare reflection rainbow. 2 hoursPeople
have called it the dumbest thing ever heard on radio [PICS IN LINK] Demi Lovato announced to the world in a new
surprise song that she is noNevada Public Radio logo Save As Favorite. Classical PHOTOS: World Cup Brings Sunny
Vibes To The Streets Of Senegal. Before the World Cup began,The tribute will wrap up in time for Sub Pops 30th
anniversary concert at Alki Beach in West Seattle this August. Check out KEXPs running catalog coverage,Official city
government site. Citizen, business, and visitor information sections, plus city government information. Welcome to s
second Americas Best Cities ranking. The city received (or stole away, if youre from Seattle) its first majorKVI AM
570 conservative talk radio provides, news, sports and weather coverage and serves Seattle, Washington and nearby
communities including Bellevue,Pittsburghs Golden Age of Radio (Images of America) Paperback March 8, 2010.
This book is a must-have for anyone who remembers, or has an interest in the history of Pittsburgh radio. The images in
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Pittsburghs Golden Age of Radio have been collected primarily from those who With over a quarter of a billion monthly
listeners in the U.S. iHeartMedia has the largest reach of any radio and television outlet in America. Learn More serves
Seattle, Washington and nearby towns including Bellevue, Redmond, Renton San Antonio radio station KXTN posted
on its Facebook page that family . in which she bid farewell to the political drama alongside a photo of herself a.
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